CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL: (1 min)
● Kavindri - yes
● Eleni - yes
● Madhushi - yes
● Manoj - yes
● Riya - yes
● Lakshitha - yes
● Kavya - yes
● Nidish - excused
● Jason - excused

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S) : (15 min)

● President - (5 min)
  ○ MC events for June/July/August, how to handle the deliveries and reimbursement process
  ○ In-person GBM - We will continue with virtual GBM for Summer B and Fall

● Vice President - (5 min)
  ○ MC website - village pages

● Treasurer - (5 min)
  ○ Fitness class-May 18 Zumba cancelled and rescheduled to Jun 22.
  ○ Promo item 675 gel pens; 135 for each village
  ○ SAR dates and reimbursements

MAYOR REPORT(S) : (10 min. – 2 min. per village)
● Corry: Mother’s day 25 people attended
● Maguire: Arts and Crafts event 22 people attended
● UVS: questions from residents regarding breezeway violation
● Tanglewood: Questions regarding spouse email
● Diamond: N/A
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESSES: (5 min for ERS approvals)
ERS for Gardening event: Corry, Diamond, UVS, Maguire (approved with suggested date changes)
ERS for Hydration & Wellness event: Corry, Diamond, UVS, Maguire (approved with suggested date changes)
ERS for Recreation day: Diamond, UVS (approved with suggested date changes)
ERS for Recreation day: Corry (approved with suggested date changes)
ERS for Kids game day: Tanglewood (approved with suggested modifications)
ERS for Summer planting day: Tanglewood (approved with suggested date changes)

ANNOUNCEMENTS: (3 min) None

Q & A (25 min – 5min. per village; anything that is not discussed will be moved to the next meeting, if they are not urgent matters)

Mayor council is democratic organization with direct or indirect elected representatives. We need to bring more transparency within the organization, in the way we work, with a more efficient way of communication within and outside the mayor council for welfare of community.

1. To have open discussion with every member of the council including advisor instead of having closed door discussion on community matters. It will not only bring more clarity within organization but more importantly time saving and unnecessary conversations.
2. We are having small issue of the village like...this is not working, that is not working, that can be handled directly by Area coordinator/ assistant director/director GFH directly instead of involving the president in every matter. It will save time in meetings and make it easy to solve important issues of villages. In this way, President can have more focus on important issues like demolition of UVS/Maguire, inside GFH and raising these issues in UF and other platforms for betterment of the graduate housing community.

A) Resident complaints. Best course of action to follow.
B) Revise the Meeting Agenda to give priority to the Mayors’ reports, and other important discussions/announcements that would be vital for the overall organization’s functioning (e.g., budget/event discussions, guidelines to follow and ERS approvals), and leave the Q&A to the end to ensure the more pressing concerns are being addressed efficiently and promptly. This would prevent unnecessary delays and complications in organizing village-wide or individual village events, as well as the necessity to have additional meetings among the members of the council to catch up on leftover/residual work.

ROLL CALL: (1 min)

ADJOURNMENT: 7:20 pm